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,lcra| Manager of Imperial High Commissioner Has Con- 
Bank Emphatic in Protest fidence in the Future of Can- 

Against Gambling on the ada’s Pacific Slope and Sea 
Ponies P°rts

Dominion Government Declar

ed to Only Wait Victoria's 
Wishes to Make an End of 
Songhees Reserve ;

require surrender
of REVERSIONARY RIGHTS

Collingwood- Schreiber Renews 
His Plea For Asiatic labor— 
More Time For . Completion 
of Mountain Section

Ext
By a Single Eskimo. When 
He Reached the Top of the 
World

s__
1

WILL NOT RESIGNHOW CANADA LOSES
HER OWN YUKON TRADE

Better Transportation Facili-1 Wheat Belt Will Extend North
ward and Grain May Be 
Shipped to Europe From 
This Coast

H:
!HIS HIGH OFFICEOTHER MEMBERS OF

PARTY RETURNED
;

Harry Whitney, Cook's Com
panion, Fails in First Inter
view to Back Up Brooklyn 
Man's Statements

ties or Lower Tariff Requis
ite to Securing Natural Com-

merce

Montreal, Sept. 18.—Lord Strath- 
reached this city from the West

t “The Imperial Bank is a great be
liever in British Columbia,” said Mr. , Cona
D. R. Wilkie, general manager of the yeaterdayi and being asked it he had 
mgP?n*e^rty,°t»ir^ènWPos5e: -«en the newspaper rumors relating 

presentatlve this afternoon. “I am ais- to his alleged retirement from the 
appointed, however,'1 to find so little Hlgh commlssionershlp, Hla IxHflship 
of the trade of the Yukon coming to aa[d that he was generally the last 
this province. Practically all goes to one t0 take cognizance of what apr 
the United States. It âeems to me that peara ln the papers, and did not dis- 
only better transportation facilities or cu8g auch matters as a general rule, 
lower tariffs, are required to bring this bnt acted when the moment was op- 
very important trade tp Victoria and portUne. He, however, would say that 
Vancouver, which would have a great hia reteatj0n of the . office of High 
effect on the growth and prosperity ol Commlesloner for Canada at the heart 
these cities.” of the Empire, was due solely to the

In reply to a question as to the gen- (act that s,r Wilfrid Laurier had 
eral effects of the tjumpèr crop In the earneatly requested him to hold the 
prairie provinces this year, Mr. Wilkie pogltloni the prime Minister thinking 
said: “Thé farmers of the Northwest that ,t waa ln the public interest that 
will receive in the neighborhood of he ahould do B0.
1160,000,000 for their crops this year. In tell)j_ of bls trip to the West, 
This will help British Columbia to a Lord strathcona said the growth of • 
large extent, as the farmers wm d ^ country was beyond • his dreams.c?» as* ssr jytss- a? a sss;;,Taru‘“vS» tea
ready paid for: in buying new land, to Ag for the p,an to ship Wheat to 
paying for or buying more farm imple- v 0 and thence to Europe, be 
ments, and In many cases probably van van ^ the promoterg
also in buying pianos or other house- pf thia poitcy knew what they were 
hold luxuries. talking about and that It was prob-

“It will not be spent on ^horse- that a portion of the future crop
races,” Mr Wilkie continue^ and*° of the Canadian West would find an 
that connection I wish to say that the . . *he pacific Coast. Lord 
horse racing as it has been carried on great admirer of the
in Victoria and Yta°™tr ^oralto- port of Vancouve!. although there are 
damnable thing. It is most aemoranz «nrt« h* declared on theSc M and in Canada at that
.r^e^b^prrifS enLou d There was ^We-tmlnster, wher,

ot the race track, cannot be curbed in LU«“ "d WOula re,eivex
th!» CoticDeCegreat ImprovemenU ail eargX and no dcmb. Prince £pertX

rsrsrtnr s FrEsBsFvH'Sprovinces have to do is to be still more Grand Trunk Pacific. He t ghti

EœMrt,et the Amer,cana sp-ww»!get ahead Of them. her very doors, was an advantage
'Canada has qtiite recovered from “kat copld never be lost sight of. As 

the financial depression of three years people of the West, Lord
ago. The Imperial Bank is continually was confident they.-would
opening new branches throughout- Br“sh.
western Canada." __________—,

Battle Harbor, Labrador, Sept: 13.— _
Commodore Peary had only one com
panion, an Eskimo, when he reached 
the Pole. This, and 'other important 
.details of Commodore Peary’s journey 
to the North Pole have been gleaned 
from members of the expedition on 
board the steamer Roosevelt The - 
only men to reach the Pole were Com
modore Peary and one Esquimo, Eg- 
ing W&h, toy name. The others who 
were white members of the various 
parties that left Cape Columbia, were 
sent bank one toy one as Peary drew I 
nearer daily to his objective. Matthew 
Henson and three Eskimos, the only 
other fnembers of the reduced party j

are grey-headed, unless mefthe1 march^south^ the Pole. Pending Large PfOpOSitionS

tors are allowed to get in-other than capt. Robert A. Bartlett and George ° IroruicVihlo tn final
white laborers. The interview «ollows Borép started Feb. 27 from Cape Co- Make it llTipOSSIDle tO U6ai
,6*.'ÏÏS “2 With Nanaimo’s Proposals

gfa.for Tramway Service . „
to^the employln^xft Aeiaflci’^ Aen, seventeen Esklirros and dtSSjfegs. ! ;

mckMti1enm5!geMSStil? of ÏAbo^ln-j^t V^^d^îtehed'hVciJpbJhtoe I Enterprising Nanaimo, which had Th“ ‘^“"m^î^^or^man^^e^e

of admitting OrientanabOT. Tb© t The combined parties had to wait tpwtrle Railway Company be held, the business listed Including

~*®£?S?5vSi »£;f r,sr*“ vz;::sars* “5 “ r“ snfijssStss ss“*ï s* ssrtf.ssts ysr« ». „.»» ». .»»iSr.xI"-Sbnaaa £j&,ya^rsB.s aasssSSS3gŒ«sar«üï :cœï,snïï£?rj EHSHS -assistance in meeting the losses sus- karch 14, Borup overtook Peary and unes Mr that town. If la a^ ejected that there wUl be
teinédby thattowétost July and dur- Igain brought a supply., ot oil and al- Had the British Columbia Electric proposal that
ing * he ^recent outbreak of typhoid cohol. The division Under Professor been disposed to regard, favorably th g a«iliated organizations of women 
fever Nothing, however, is likely to Ross «. Marvin Joined Peary the same suggestions that have been made not the anmateojrg^ victorla engage 
be done by the federal authorities, be- day. At. this point Professor Donald only for the establishment of local ‘vjr*ually a boycott of the
cause the fire was not so serious as to B McNillara, was sent back, hie feet Unes ln Nanaimo, but also of inter- forthcomlng Agricultural Association 
be considered a national calamity and having been badly frozen. Borup re- urPan lines extending from the uoai a practical protest against the
therefore there' would be no precedent tarned t0 land from 86.28 with two Es. oity to Wellington end to Ladysmith, tention gf the betting feature in con- 

actlon’and the typhoid fever epi- kimes. The party now consisted of 12 agreements would most probably have üon with the horse racing pro- 
ls for provincial not federal men> ten a]eda al(d 85 d0gs. Bajtlett be£n reached to grant important con- _ramme.

still beating out the trail two days ceaaione, ln taxation exemptions, wa- * OD this question there ts far from 
ahead of Peary. Marvin took observa- ter ,and other privileges. unanimity of opinion among the ladles,
lions at 8.6,48 and then started on his The company Is now, however, dis- and the debate gives promises of de
return march. On the next march D08ed to consider new enterprises at veioping caustic quality.
Bartlett made a record trip, covering {he present moment, Writing to J There are resolutions to toe approved 
twenty miles. This brought Mm to member of the Evening Post staff, ln connection with the next meeting 
86.88. The party now consisted of œneral Manager Sperling explains 0f the National Council, and generally 
Peary, Bartlett, Mathew Henson, thé tt)e situation thus: the meeting at tbie afternoon Is likely
colored man who had been Peary’s per- | ,-nyH regret that for the present at to he crowded with Interest.
sonal assistant on many of hie expedl- ,eaa:t we are unable to enter Into this ------------------O
tions, the Eskimos, seven sleds and 60 I orop0sltion. We have so many large 
dogs and the Journey northward was L,0rk8 now on hand that we cannot
resumed, the Ice was perfectly level as hranoj, out any further at the present
far as the eye could see. Bartlett took
the observation on the 88th parallel on o—7------------
,Ar^ PeU^HJntnTn^thrr: I PIONEER LUMBERMAN DEAD
klmos, with provisions for forty days 
to make the final dash to the pole.

The Final Dash

13.—The Indian de-

'SSSTS’WOttawa, Sept. . _
partment still awaits a reply frpmthe 

council of Victoria in referencecity
to the'Songhees Reserve Mr. Pédley 
is quite willing to meet all thedealres 
of the city, but claims that it is nec®~ 
sarv for the department to secure the reversionary rights of the city before 
any part of. the land can be transfer 
red for railway or other purposes. The 
moment the city acts the government

ML arrived toack 

In Ottawa with the same waU that he 
used on

CHMEIcram
“the ^^vHtn3»S'|îu

Two Itaiian Girls an cl One Boy 
Were Lured From Their 
Homes and Shot-—No Mo
tive Found

Women's Courted to Deal With 
Girl Teachers of Ghmatown 
and Also Touch Race Bet-l

ting

Utica, N.Y., Sept 13.-r A crime for 
which there Is at present no explana- 

commltted against threetlon, was
Italian children ln this city last even
ing. They arc Theresa Proctpio, 7 
years old, who is dead, shot through 
the heart; Fanny Infusino, 6 years old, 
badly -wounded in the left arm; and 
Freddie Infusino, 2 1-2 years old, shot 
through the stomach and will die. The 
two last named are the children of a 
prominent grocer in Rleeker street, and 
the little girl who is dead lived with 
her parents over the Infusino store.

It was at first thought that the crime 
Was the work of the Black Hand, and 
When that theory was approved, It was 
believed that mistreatment of the girls 
was Intended and perhaps accom
plished, but examination proves thia is 
not so. There appears to be absolute
ly no explanation a* to why. the chil
dren were shot. The children were 
missed about 7 o'clock last night and 
Immediately search was made for 
them. The police were notified and 
the city hall hell tolled for about two 
hours. All patrolmen throughout the 
city were on the watch for them dur
ing the night It was developed this 
morning that they were seen a few 
minutes after 7 last evening going up 
Third avenue in company with a man 
about 40 years of age.

This morning shortly after 5 o’clock 
a lady residing near the place where 
the children were found, which, is ln a 
sparsely settled section of the city, saw 
a child moving about th some bushes. 
She Sent some men to the place and 
they discovered the dead body of the 
other little girl and wounded boy. The 
wounded girl could talk little as she 
was nearly overcome with fatigue and 
the pains from her wounds. Site said 
that she knew the man that shot them 
and to the police she gave some infor
mation, although It was very meagre.
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MANY GUESTS
HAVE CLOSE CALLS

I SCARLET FEVER EPIDEMICLena Island Hotel Sacrificed to the

sm UKS LOST
IISTOMEPT

:à»
R*Bin-’îh.Pusï^8«. F"

CENTRAL FAIR
OPENED TODAY

Edgemere, LuL, Sept. 13.—In a fire 
which destroyed the Holmt Street Inn 
here before daylight today, seventy- 
five guests and twenty employees had 
narrow escapes. The fire which the 
proprietor said was undoubtedly of In
cendiary origin, started In the base
ment and worked up through the frame 
structure so rapidly that the entire 
floor was ablaze before the guests 
were given the alarm. While most of 
the guests were able to leave by the 
stairways a half dozen, among them 
two women, leaped from a second- 
story balcony but were not seriously
1____ The guests lost practically all
of their Jewelry and clothing. They 
were cared for in neighboring cottages. 
The hotel building was valued at 375,- 
000. A high wind blowing ln from the 
sea carried the sparks to the colony of 
cottages and the cottages formed 
bucket brigades to prevent the spread 
of the flames.

Regina, Bask., 18.—As a result of » 
fresh outbreak of scarlet fever the 
City schools closed this morning, and 
over sjx hundred pupils are thrown 
out of attendance. Several new casee 
bave developed in. .Germantown and 
any schools where German students 

In attendance have closéd.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 13.—A special I The. Fair That Paid
from La Paz, Lower California, cays: Seattle, Sept. 18.—The Alaska-Yu-
“La Paz—the oldest settlement of the kon-Paclflc Exposition entered Us 
California»—has been swept by a de- jast quarter yesterday with every 
structlve storm ln and about old cent of Its floated Indebtedness paid. 
Pueblo. Seven lives are known to have Nearly all of its bonds are retired and 
been lost and the shore is strewn with the attendance is Increasing. TMs 
wreckage from ships and boats in the week’s profit should pay the remaln- 
roadptead. In many places the water | der 0{ the bonds, 
was four feet deep in the streets.

“Great suffering exists, especially 
among the poorer people, the majority I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
of whom have lost everything they had. ♦ _ »
From the country district the news » T|^£ REMNANT COUNTER *
comes slowly indicating that the de- » 1 l,u

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The Canada Cen
tral fair opened this morning. There 
was no speech-making. ‘ Lord Charles 
tièresford, who was to have opened the 
rair, sent a letter of regret to Mayor 
Hopewell, in which he said that he 
found it Impossible to cored to the cap
ital on account of his engagements in 

bouthern States. Concluding, the

LA PAZChicago, ; Sept. 18. — Turlington 
Walker Harvey, one of Chicago s

parallel. While crossing a stretch of tery boat at Jersey City. Of late years 
ice 360 yards wide the sledge broke 1 *rr. Harvey had lived In Marietta, 
through; it was saved, but two ot the 1 Ohio, but more recently In New York 
Eskimos had narrow escapes from city. He was 74 years of age and was 
drowning. The Ice waa still good and born ln Siloam. N.Y. Mr. Harvey 
the dogs were ln great shape. They CBme to Chicago in 1864 and engaged 
made as high as 25 miles a day. The ln the lumber business. In W58 
next observation was made at 89.25. built In Michigan the first logglngMJl 
The next two marches were made In road ever “°n®^°t_eV°thetrBa^£i 
a dense fog. The sun was sighted at logs from the camps to the stream.
the third march and an observation and mills.__________ 0 -----
showed 89.67. The Pole was reached TUC ,r«ITV
April 6 and a series of observations CYRERT WAITS ON THE CITY 
were taken at 90. Peary deposited 1 
his records and hoisted the American 
flag. The temperature was 
grées I below zero fahrenhelt.
Pole appeared as a frozen sea. Peary 
tried to take a sounding but got no 
bottom at 1,500 fathoms. Peary stay
ed at the Pole for thirty-four hours, 
and then started on his return Jour-

are

the
letter says:

“I shall have to go back to England 
and do what I can to secure for us an 

Nothing can ex-
hurt.

NO DAMAGES-all-powerful navy, 
ceed the loyalty, patriotism and gener
al reeling that I have observed among 
Canadians for the Old Country. Can
ada Is, anyway, determined that the 
Empire shall remain Intact."

ifjMr. Justice Martin this morning 
handed down his decision in the case 
of Hird vs. E. & N„ giving judgment 

plaintiff for *191.80 and costs 
in this case the plaintiff had bought 
some mineral claims from the defen
dants, but It subsequently transpired 
that a portion of the ground thus 
transferred had already been sold, the 
mistake arising from the fact that the 
company’s maps were not plotted up 
to date. By letter the company offer
ed to refund a proportionate amount 
of the purchase price, but made no 
tender and did not pay any money Into 
court. In the action they counter
claimed for a rectification of the deed, 
on the ground of mistake.

The plaintiff claimed that the land 
thus lost was of vital Importance to 
hlrfi ln his mining operations and ask
ed for substantial damages. His lord- l 
ship, however, finds that there was no 
evidence before him which would en
title him to hold that the claim has 
commercial value, 
strongly that the office referred to 
should hftve been accepted. However, 
in law, he holds that the plaintiff Is 
entitled to recover the amount offered 
by the company, and his costs.

On the question of costs, his lord- 
ship expresses his regret that be has 
no longer power to direct costs on the 
reduced county court scale when small 
amounts are recovered. He quotes the 
Ontario rule on the subject and recom
mends Its Incorporation ln the local 
rules of court.

for the

Cotton Weaver’s Strike.
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 18.—When

aæsssarSsweavers, numbering one thousand, 
tailed to report for work and an hour 
later all six mills composing the plants 
were shut down. Five thousand oper- 
tives are thus temporarily thrown 
out of employment. The weavers 
had previously announced their In
tention of striking to enforce their de
mands for an increase ln wages.

A Phantom Promise.
SACO, Me., Sept. 13.—After 

weeks’ Idleness the 2,200 employees of 
the York mill thrown out of employ
ment by the strike of 160 weavers, re
turned to work today at the old rate 
of wages, the mill management promis
ing to "do something for them as soon 
as possible."

three
vastation is great.
stormWhurst^acoompaMed^by^orrents „%%SSSS ftSSMl 

nearby h.dffrom^wh.ch^ faUs with a Dull Sickening

came down. The boats along shore and J inud‘ ____
anchored in the bay were torn from 
their moorings and most of them bat
tered to pieces.”

"'As''pointed' out on several $>re'£°"® 
occasions, when reference has been 
made to the subject, the fire Under
writers cannot draft their new rate 

, „ ^ . acaie until the Improvements made to
ney the afternoon of April 7. On the victoria water and fire protec-
return the marches were continuous, .«rvices have been Inspected and
and Peary and the Eskimos suffered f * d by the underwriters’ expert. 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ greatly from fatigue. -They had their im2L rentleman, Mr. Wagner of 
first sleep at the end of the eighth Th ge several weeks past

the Pole with single march from the Pole ln the Igloos left ! waiting a telegram from
by Bartlett. Here there was a violent Z FtoTeadïTto*£i* for
snow-storm. On April 23 the party 7'c« J^v and nerformMi part ot the
reached the vertical edge of the land this city, and penorm n y
ice west ot.cape Columbia. The Es- co"“^c^t has not yet notified the 
klmos were delighted to reach land ^owwer, that the sys-
and the party slept for two days temJreeidy—as Indeed it Is not
They repaired their sledges, rested tem b reaw umplng system can-
the dogs and resuming the Journey. Th® considered complete as yet 
reached the Roosevelt April 27. new dydrants have lately been

Marvin's Death installed, the working of which is not
Marvin left Peary on the way up on, yet quite to the liking of the civic 

Friday, March 26, to return to the officials. , „ _
ship He "had with him two Eskimos Ae soon as the complete protective 
and "seventeen dogs. The story of the system is approved by the çity de- 
nrotessor’s death waa obtained from partmental heads, the word all
one of the -Eskimos. April 10 Marvin ready” will be passed to the under- 
wag forty-five miles from Cape Co- writers, and Expert Wagner will be 
lumbia. He started out that morning, j,ere to perform hla part. In all 
walking ahead. The Eskimos were -probability this expert Inspection will 
delayed in packing the sledges, a. fact take place about the end of the pre- 
that permitted Maryin to get a good gent week or the beginning of next, 
start on them. When the Eskimos September 20 Is the date set, ap

proximately.
{

up-to-date Seattle burglars now ad- 
anaesthetics while extracting 

the coin and jewelry of chosen victims.
minster

»♦♦♦♦♦**♦

; THE NEWS OF, TODAY ; London!* "ont” Sept^l'^Harvey I ^
88ft byyhtasrSda«i,teïïn-laaw?t Mr^ Urltlsh Columbia's new appeal court. 

Wesley Scott, this morning. Mrs.
Scott says she could not stand 
longer threats and tortures which had 
lasted for years. .Police have gone to 
the scene of the murder.

UNION PACIFqÔ8veRNMENT

New York, Sept. 13.—William 
Rockefeller and Jacob H. Schiff 
were elected directors of the 
Union Pacific Railway Company 
succeeding Henry H. Rogers, 
and Edward H. Harrlman. They 
were also appointed members of 
the executive committee. The 
board of directors elected ex- 
Judge Robert 6. Lovett, chair
man of the Executive commit
tee to succeed Mr. Harrlman. 
The membership of the execu
tive was increased from five 
to six members. The directors 
appointed a committee constat
ing of Marvin Hughttt, Charles 
A. Peabody and Henry C. Frick, 
to draw up suitable resolutions 

the death of Mr. Harrlman.

A Chinese laundrym&n put the Delta 
telephone system out of commission last 

It was literally a case of “wash

Feary reached 
tisKiiho companion. and intimates any

♦ week, 
out on the line.”Strathcona believes in future ofLord 

Canadian West.
o What Cook and Peary will say when 

next they meet will not be a circum- 
Glace Bay, Sept. 18.—Jos. Na8h» stance to the remarks of Mesdames

wanted on a charge of murdering Uook and peary at the next session of
Max Passereni, hafe been arrested. He the Arctic Sewing Circle, 
is said to have admitted the stabbing,
but claimed he did it in self-defence. | The cook-Peary controversy gives 
During a fight Nash says he saw promt*e 0f taxing the news editor's
Passereni put bis hand in h18 ,Pocke5 patience just about as sorely as the in-
as if to draw a revolver or knife and terminable Thaw trial, 
he accordingly used his knife first —:—

pies Is Self - DefenceMystefious murder of Italian children 
ln Utica, N.Y,Y

Paul Aco*
Shrubb herd.

■
(se will race Marsh or

:awaits Victoria action to 
preserve question.IP Time for construction of mountain 

r section of G. T. P. likely to be extended.

Canada claims the Pole.

B. C. Electric Co. cannot consider Na- 
nalmo proposals.

Montreal’s
startling developments.

Dominion's^ 
end Songheet

Railway Board Resumes
13—The Railway 

Board resumes its sittings tomorrow, 
thirty cases being down, for hearing, 
Including that of the Canadian Lum
bermen’s Association, left over from 
last spring and concerning the lumber 
tariff.

—---------- -—n —T ( a farmer’s wife at Canoe Creek, this
Montreal, Sept 13.—The White Star I provlnce calmly flagged the C.P.R. Ex- 

Do minion liner Dominion, from Manx press one day last week ln order to send 
real for Liverpool, reported oO mues I out a (orgotten can of milk. And yet 
west of tirnlstrahull ^ ®'f ?ThiaS they say woman Is Incapable of exercts- 
day, and Is due in Liverpool this at- | lnt,the,rancbue.

Ottawa, Sept.

on
ternoon. kcivic scandal produces (Continued on Page 8)
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Here
Fall Suits at
5th

|d quality French Vene- 
^-nine inches), in the 
ifully lined with satin, 
)t seam, trimmed with 
dlar and cuffs, outside 
ng and buttons. Skirt 
nd trimmed! $16.75

T7[

in
?

ce in the INTENTIONS of the 
be COPIED and good‘materials 
|s not always visible at once and 
furniture—but it is always there, f 
re and either honor the dealer or 
brompts us to avoid promiscuous 
se makers whom we know never 
[in design and strict integrity in

ih. Price $18.75
cal housewife as exceptional value, 
^h in two different designs. Has 
r for table linen and a genuine 
tanging back : The workmanship 
high standard—Price $18.75
'able.- Price $19.50
line Golden Oak Extension Table 
l, at a low figure. Call today and

Price $3.50
bm Table is something especially 
kr and our reason for selling them I 
pt hesitate a moment. You need 
buy one—Today $3.50 
k feet, in surface oak, square end

tapering legs. Price.........$9.50
feet, in surface oak, very mas- 

rgain at................................$12.00

Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third Floy
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